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Cuneiform and hieroglyphs in the political construction
John Bjame Grover

a simple meetingpoint for the two codes? I have shown in the two articles Egyplia!
hieroglvphs:. lapis philosophorum and'Stillhetens andedrag *a Con";fo.-. it" iun#ffi
+eqrqp+i li]tgtlFtilq, q4(L'Srillhetens endedras' trlurlt i, tiG[ EJlu*irofi=l
hiero€lyphs meet in the white metre, in my ,'Stillhetens inaeArag,, of e+ poems, a total of
1344 lines - inrerFeting the 64 columns or subgroups of a total of 1344 alplabetized wods,
and of_th€se 1344 logically ordercd words, every 56ih word interprets one of the 24 standard
hieroglyphs. Thercfore the white mefe can be seen to interpret the hieroglyphs and
cunejform. The blue metre, in compadson, interprcts the hebrew script while the yellow
seems to be about chinese and possibly also devanagari.

But this is a meetingpoint of the two codes in the white metre at the end of the g year long
poetic descension (2008-2016), after having climbed to the top of the Mount of
Enlightenment through rhe 1l years of wdting oi The End.organ quartet llISZ_ZOO8).

There seems to exist a simpler interface between the two codes that could have been used for
consfucting the polirical mythology intended for the prcsent time. That is based on the three
runq.lmentat cuneltorm gmphemes _ the horizontal, the vetical and the slanti.g or big wedge- which combine to the form GjDM Oorizontal and vertical cross on their middles and to the
horizontal is attached a big wedge on the righthand side) which means ,Totengespenst,. Ingeman it could be called'durch ein od': The hodzontal is'durch'the verticar which is'ein,and
the. slant is-an 'od'. DLIR Schein [n]OD = the emblem on the pirate flag. DUR = cesamtheit,
Nabel, Aufenthal! Sitz, Wohnung, Fundament, After, Hinterteil, furlen, eintassen, K.rste,
Nachlass. DllR China 'd': The role of China,s annexation of Tibet which produces a sort of
hieroglyphic 'd'. There is the character of,Sitz, on the tip of the eagle,s beak.

The white stone can be seen to be the basis for the british flag with its two diagonals, and one
can speculate that the emblem on the pirate flag is made as i mock of the briish. It anyhow
contains a skull = white bone head with two diagonal bones under. Therefore, if you take the'AFTER' as a sort of backside 'hymen, cuneiform and paste onto it the meaning ol the white
stone, you get the pimte flag, sort of, or even the british flag.

Hence the flags can be seen to be such 'semiotic, meadng_form interfaces between
hieroglyphic and cuneifom, but of course it is not so interesting.lt seems to be based on the
idea of flatulences in the flags etc.

The attack on the Theater Nord in Moscow in 2002 _ which had to be taken by gases _ could
have been about this DIIR China NOID'. Hopefully the FIRMA stamp on Norway 1s not that
sort of explodng seamen. Was Ole 'Uteliggeri Ellel.serher ficm Toten;n Norway? No, he was
from'Fumes', tells intemet. But then he could have been about a ,Totengespenst, when he got
his skis 'gespenst' on his shoes. Ah, that is the ,ski binding, in politics?

But now my TEQ and the fout metes have opened up a new semiotic space and we can leave
that world of secret intelligence behind - all that tragic ,world of flatulences,.

Then it is.important that the book be published to reach the people and nor be sropped by theangst-ridden secrct intelligences trying to prevent the info from l"ukine out.



The rcle of the hungarian 'hymen' in political history seems to be about the attempt to find
'another way' than that 'after' and'nafiow escape' and all that: It is clear to everybody that the
way of the anus and its shuggles cannot be the way of philosophy for the human community
and only silly and tircsome jokes come out of it. Therefore it may have seemed right andjust
and the optimal solution to try and base it all on the 'hymen'membrane instead - and that was
the reason for the choice of the habsbug Austda-Hungary as the central locus of politics:
Austria would then be the ANUS-tria and Hungary would be the'kisl6ny', the young woman
with the hymen. This seemed right andjust for at least England and USA and it was explained
with the mid chancter on the white stone - the apparent female pointing towards her own
genital region.

Somehow it seemed, thereforc, that there was divine sanction for this interpretation - if the
white stone is Jesus Christ himself, the bread from heaven. But for some further less obvious
rcasons, it also seemed that Heaven could be in need of some assistance for driving Justice
through to reality: Today, afler my blue metre PEB was completed in 2010, it can be shown
that the line 4 is the same as govemmental power by way of name sfiuctures in the global
space, and line 6 is concemed with the politically essential difference between custody and
genetic parental authority to the upbringing of the child - and even line 6 is name-based, it
seemed, with a sffange role for a tabulator function. This, although probably not described
before my book was completed in 2010, could, since it probably is about a reality in the
human wodd, have provided for the intuition that the nane,function had to be driven down
even into line 1, and since the Lod had been a litde absent-minded when he constructed these
parts of reality, therc was the need for a litde exra human violence for reaching the goal
which the Lord nevertheless seemed to prcfer. In short, it meant that since a 'flatulence and
afterlodentation had to be wrong but clearly was the logical corollary of the history of the
script technology, the right solution was the hungarian HYMEN on the other side, and for
making this a lasting solution in the political reality, terror seemed inavoidable. It meant that
those who prcfered the HYMEN solution had thereby been granted also a divine sanction for
use of teror in govemment of the world - and it seemed that it was the anglophonic world of
England and USA who had received these privileges for govemment from Heaven.

Therefore Hitler was constructed - as the Ultimate Violence from the ANUS-tda borderins
onto the hungarian HYMEN.

But now all these pandoxes se€m to be solved with my poetic works (in particular th€ blue
metre in line I ) and the idea of divine sanction for terror will fall aparl It was only a matier of
a more or less coincidental linguistic shucture that Foduced this gap between the english and
the (frcm an anglophonic viewpoint) 'gibberish' hungarian and that was the whole story. This
means that what is acquired with teror will not last - it will fall back again and the
perpetrators will by hunted down by Bad Conscience but can hurry to church and hope that
the clerical forgiveness that can be obtained there will be heard and sanctioned even in
Heaven.

The const ction ofa new Hitler?

I have shown how the white philosopher's stone se€ms to be the most impo anr element in modern polirical
intrigue. I have also suggested tbat the chemical components of this ex nihilo matter represented in three
stse€tnames at Johnstasse in Vienna (l) was the backgound tor the formarion oI Hirter 100 years ago: The
socalled Bermuda triangle is consrituted by the rhree streetnames Wurmsergasse, csralrmelrgasse and
Selzergasse for the tbree chemical components (incombusrible) sulphur, mercury and salt. It it possible thar the
8 nanes of the fenales in the octogon of min€ conspired on th€ thre€ professional roles of Seelsorqer. Dechant
und Pfarrer ofFranz Gstaltmevr. Ther€ is a certain name relation beiween Obarna and me, and when Obama is



'negro' = the darkskinned' = 'mdrkhuden'. rhe phonorogicar distance to 'mercury' is short. Ir was under obamathat the norwegian stolrenberg became chief of NATo. lt mav be that colda Meir was pM in rsraet tor telring ofthis linle srreet up at Johnstrasse. Was even HimmleCs cESTipO aboui this liule sreett

W..hen lhis Bermuda tdangle opens to a Bermuda rectangle, the Wurmser, and Selzersasse rntersect withHiitteldorfersrrasse - which could have been the rrick whici opened up for Hitf"iin d"#uny. a, .ror,n"ourr"there is the Juwelier Neuwi(h, a few meres from Wu.-sergur"i.

If there are or have been efforts to make me homo, rhat could have been in the hope rhat I woutd make ihe
T:91..,:*lj:."1 l*""cte 

rlike tumins honr ro back) and hence welcome Hitler in dermany. rhen they coutdoump rne Dtarne toru new Hirter in cerman) on me qud jesish geneEc..

2014 *as rhe_ \er $hen I e\perience_d a real co apse which I am onty gradua') recoverinq from. I had sufteredrrom rach ot steep tor \ome rime and derided lo rry some means and gor ,Calmaben and Baldrian, ar anapothecary the first nighr I rried rhese I woke up the nexr noming wirh;hming rea spois over t|re regs anOspeculaoed that it could have been an effect of rhe ,Calmaben, prll _ ti€ skin has noi yet r;hnv recovered. I readrh€ news later in the day that the austdan €ntefta'ner Thomas i{€uwirrh had won t'. .u.op"uo "ong .oo.* tnotnight. There. are some reasons lvhy I could alow myserf ro speculare tr,u, ,t """" "*ijiuu" oe€n this songcontest which was the reason - bur then the reason is complex a;d is explained below.

:o]f=g;Yq 
is a czech music group wderconducror vactav Luks who can provide rruly heavenly music andsang-ron: r Doughr a record wirh such heavenrymusic of theirs by the thr€€ czech composers Tuma 1704-1774.

:ol:s+gg:967-e!dzrfr!k4 t 9 , thr€€ narnes thar;€em to -ur" io. ,r,"'ru-" ro.lnula _ TUMA-SNOI-WIRTh. Is it rhis 1704 that is found in rhe name of ihe Collegium? (It i, t"fi*J 
-Ly 

." ut r"*t tutzelenka was supFessed through decades or even cennrdes for beint rhe name of the outb;k ot the americaninvolvement in the Vietnam war).

When I lived for some months in Budapesr in 1991, I frst rented a peripheral flat but soon founcl a much betterdo more cenFal atrematrve and moled over there. I went to the small norwegian instirute for finding sonebodyto-exchange, language wilh an9 w3s acq,rainted with one of rhe few studJnts there wtro srr.roieA norwegianunguage she was atready quite fluent , she had_ the same family name (,crapely,, so to speaK, as ny newhouseletter. She and her husband rook me for a cai drive arouna the banube iena.' 
' '

These names TUMA-SNOI-WIRTh contains a SNOV = SO\,N = SLEEP which I do in bed which I could sharewith a female (but not a male) - and whe. Neuwirth was Iaunched in the media when he won tre european songcontest,I lost my sleep. How coutd I get ir back? By going to an apothecary and ask for sorne BAfDRIANwnrcn. rnougn. seems to be a possible jnrermediate code berwe€n his and my names. TU_BAL AN_V-DRI asw€ll as JUM-BJAR-NE-GRO,VER. DtiR BAM-AN_DRMR et . OlrnNlgAL_A1,[_Dni_VriR in Nanrerre2002?

This BAL-d-RI AN exists in sumerian cuneiform in the meaning 'arriving in heaven at the shore on the otherside', such as wben falling asleep.

Theiissing 'd' is the symbol of the hand i. egyprian hierogtyphic _ which even could mean TIBET annexed by

The fifft man_ariving on the heavenly shores of rhe moon was Neil Armstrong, the second was Buzz, Aldrin _ asort of 'us baldrian'?

There have been news of a rather recenrty discovered Mwork alegedly by Leonardo da v;nci called ,satvator
Mundi' it contains a 'bal and a dri. and ,n an,. lome a"*ors ."."rusti to ac""p, ii"" _,r,*,i*ny r"o".a..
csalve a tarmen din = 'salve ftom vour inresrine'). The painring sold fo. a reco'a +so .irr'ion-oo'-" ..."ntry ,an anonymous bought it over (bakelit?) teleDhooe.

The cueniforrn for BAL-RI-AN is the followins
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Couniing wedges takes it to 14 - same number as streets from Wurmserqasse down ro Zinckgassei
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Illekgasse
Kr0llgasse
Selz€rgasse
Holochergasse
Huglgasse
Preysinggasse
SHttermayergasse
Schweglersbasse
Ben€dict Schellingergasse
Pouthongasse
Tamengasse
Beingasse
Hackengasse
Zinckgasse
Pelzgasse
Ldhrgass€
Neubaugiirtel

The missing 'd' that tums BAL-RI-AN into Balalrian would be found between Huglgasse anal preysinggasse.
(There is a new giaft megeheim in Huglg.). Reading these sreetnames upside down in handwriting take; it to
P-reysinggasse = apFoximately Neuwirth d and Hugtgasse = approximately Thomas. This se€ms po;sibly to be
ihe real reference in rhis 'Neuwirth' phenomenon - thar the name of the entertainer is used as a ,secrea code, for
summing up things relating to this streername pheDomenon in such a way that the real reference is hard ro
discover - and clearly the upside-down reading is not unambiguous , could be one could not crack this riddle
without having seen tbe name of the ente ainer in the newspaper. coing rhese streets up to Hiitteldorferstrasse
takes it to Juwelier Neuwirth at Johnstrasse. Reading Hifteldorferstrasse upside down in handwriting makes it
look like Breysinggasse Huglg- Which then probably coutd be th; name of the new 'Hitter' qua'Hutleldorferstasse': Bracing for huggles - the storm is coming, tenor has struck. whatever. B8cing as a huggie _
that could be the two angels under the ceiling of Caravaqsio,s '7 works of mercv - one of them reaching down
towards a black form in the mid point of the canvas.

There seems to be two ways ro reach Johnstrasse beyond the white stone area - oither up Marzsbasse or
Goldschlagstrasse along the 14 inrersecting steers (thar is cuneiform) or up tbe Neubaugurtel = lhe white slone
with its diagonal to the Hauptbibliorhek at urban Loritz plaiz wbere one can turn ieft up Hiitteldorfersrrasse and
reach Johnsaasse that way. was Hirlels swasnka a symbol ofthese lormations on rhe map? Hirler himsetflived
for a while in rhe iniersection Beingasse / Feiberstrasse, which means that one can make o;e half of rhe swastika
by going hom Hauptbibliorhek up Htneldorferstrasse down Zinckgasse to Fetberstrasse and then walk up 1() the
intersection of Beingasse, where the Fiihrer once lived, and anothor half by going liom Westbahnhof up
Neubaugnrtel to Goldscblagstrasse or MArzstmsse and up there to Wurmsergasse ro Johnstrasse /
Hiitteldorferstrasse.
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The norwegian composer cein Tvein lvrote an orchestral work cajted
Baldur'). 'Straume is a norwegian name which means slreams.

But it is just to realize that the whole togic behind Hitler now is raken by the root and there ls no ne€d ro
continue the old plans. It does not help to drive me and my logic our of rhe county: Ir is the reality which leus
that therc is no divine sancrion for tenor in the poinrjng femate on rhe white stone.

'Baldurs Draunar ('The dreans of



Wht did I lile in Zinckgasse throueh these years since 2009?

It is p-ossible that I was made for being the white stone, so ro speak, in rhis constuction around Johnstmsse.
Therefore my care€r which made_it so ro speak the only possible chance to liv€ here in Zinckgasse: My income
rs roo row,ror hngrand.or Paris. for exampre ' things like thar. one can perhaps find reasons ro specurate that
there. could _have b€€n idenrities like Sytvia ptath or Anne Sexton erc behind (;r at least associated wirh) &e 8females of the octogon and that all these identities courd have served to point towards cstaltmeyrgasse in vienna- between Wurmsergasse and Selzergasse. (I am mainly guessing about;uch identities, but some cues do perhaps
exist.,I was never told a word abour any such plans but may haie sensed that something tike rhis was coming;p
when I lived on Simmering 2005-2008, and if there were artempts ro make me fiaa inother ptace to live, foi
moving up to zinckgasse in 2007, I moved our of the counuy insr€ad , fust to Athens and then ro venice in the
earlysummer 2008. I had planned to seftle there - but when in 2009 (some montbs after obama had started hispresid€ ncy ). two, ne ighbours^ ton€ inuned iately next to me, one immediately undernearh - and it may be thar Icouro assocrare the n:rmes or these two etds men wirh graffiti outside my hone on i7 may 1983 ;n Oslo, the daywhen the investigadons in the Arne Trehoh espionage case starr€id I recalt Treholt telli;g:o rhe press thar theinvesrigators used 'cesrapo merhods' - cesrapo-metoder,) died at tbe rime when a third ne;ghbour, the titippjno
ramrly. moved our and corazon Aquino died on the same day, and italso seemed that the lirtle calle pedrocchi
was 'emptied' more generally and herce it could be wise to move out, it seehed clear that I could just conrinue
moving around like thar untill I reached Vienna again. When I tberefore went back ro Vienna, apparenfly on
basis of'free will', I was tord by the housing administration thar there was one and onry one place for me to Iivein vienna and thar was rhe flrr I gor in zinckgasse. It is a nice prace to live and I als; honeitry believed that irwas nrce or the admrnrsration to ler me rive in this flat and it wrs only after some yea.s there thar I suned tofind out of this 'Bermuda triangte' up the streer. It is, thereforc, fully possible thut I *u1 f,"piun*a fo, tf," -r" oiliving in this disrrict - but I was never rold a word about any such ioie or plans for my life.'I rried ro buy a ho*e
in Hungary but it tumed our to be diflicult to 'move over mere.

I am not participating in the games and I do not lake any role in rhe mythological rheatre. I have made thesolution to the problem with my work and that is a lasting solution to the b;st f;the entire world and then it isnot lermitted to murder me or replace me with a copy because I live in that distdct: Why hasnt somebodyp.oduced a chance for ne to move to another country if thar were rhe problem? The strategy
construcr a new Hirrer in such a way thar rbey can blame me for it afrerwards. Ir is even possibre that the homow a ! e n a s D e e n m a d e t o r \ h i p p i n g u p h a r r e d a n d J g g r e s s i o n i n l h e p e o p t e u h o a r e g e r d n g r i r e d ! o t h e b o n e o f a t l
tlat homo Ihing and lhen redirecr jr inro anriserniusm on bass of m! probabte.iewisih genitics.

The strategv could rhen have been .o crain rhar I come from a nazi family background and ihat r had this job ofbeing the 'white stone' which red to new Hitler in cernany via the iinckga"sse Johnsi-rasse area. tt is werlpossible that theft were true nazis in lhe femilv background, candidates are- my officiar farher 1957-69 who
could have been Josef Mengele in disguise as John Jensen crover _ I bejieve that he was reptaced wirh a copy in
the,lare 60's. There coutd have been sp€cutarions thar my official grandfather Bjam; Eidsvrg was Adolfnrchmann during rhe war. and that his brorher, my granduncle fuon Eidsvig. reary was Adolf Hitlef dudng thewar. Those were really nazis. no doubt abou! ir, and it is nor impossible rhatlt were those in the family, alth;ughI would likely be stamped paranoid if I made such claims in Norway, but I certainly belie;e rnat mv genetrcpareqtlwere Paul celan and Ne r sachs and r was cenainry never infomed wirh a word uuouJin! nari
affiliations or backgrounds in the faniry (on the conhary, ir was said rhat my grandfarher was in rhe ?esistancemovenent and was imprisoned on'cdni'concenrrarion camp ar EiksmaJka d;ing the war, and rr seemed tbarpeople believed in this reason for his absence during some yelrs of the wary and;r is tulty possible rhar I wasconstucted as a naive Pinocchio among the fo\es and wolves ot hislory and senr off abroad for living as the
secret crux in the Bermuda region of vienna. The idea would then obtain that the austrian constrtuhon ot 1955
l^l:_.i1.1,,|l: 
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' tu.p. id-: .  - .and jr  n demagosy which ctaims rhar I  am ! retrover afrer rhe nLi regime.becau.e Iramrty whrch could have contained such a super nazis as Hitler, Eichmann and Mengele. Thedemagogs would then ctaim rlat either I have ro move our of ihe counly or A,st;ia is ;;liged 1() l,qurdate .e inorder to rescue their independence: Thar is rhe concems of .he ,secwiry of the state, whictigrans pemrssron oncertain conditions to liquidate certain people _ if rhe secufty of the state is at stake.

clearly this is 'geserz gibberish' since it is nonsense to claim that my person is a 'leftover after the nazi regime' inthis sense of ir wt'at is a leftover is ahe construcrion of a new Hitler on basis of rhe white stone sre€mames atthe Bermuda triangle. They dont have ro make ir and ir does not make i6etf by ,the mae;ot ;e whi.e stone,. Onthe contraJy, I have worked out the solution wh,ch makes."" "-is- "";".;rra-".J ""p".nr"r" ,.aavoidable and there is no reason anv ronger to m'ke craims rhar nazism devetop" on ru,i, oi.ugi. *r,it" "too"



symbolism. The nazi goblem is constructed for the 'ANUS,tria and hungarian tIyMEN regions because of old
tagic 'flatulental' interpretation of cuneiform and hieroglyphic script - it is not there in rhis region by itseif.

In short, if I live in this region, there will not be any nazism developing from my presence only. There can b€
nazism developing from organized intrigue around my person, but then the nazism comes from the organized
intigue and not from my person. There is no magic in the streernames which makes my presence in rhis region
cre3te nazism in Germany some years larer. The Bermuda triangle pulls the nails our ol rhe sbip hulls by tenibte
and evil rnagnetism and the ships sink helplessly and inavoidably inro the Sink-gasse? Thar is nor aue. /r ir ,,e
Jaith in the diyine sdnction lot terror b! \|ar of the wrile rrde which produces these ideas of a ,magic' in these
sreetnames. But there is no factual basis for any such faith in such divine sanction, as my srudies have shown.
So there is no basis from this point of view for driving me out of the country for rescueing rhe independence of
the state on basis of the obligations in tbe austrian consritution of 1955.

But I do not believe that there are any serious politicians who nake such claims. Howeve., it could be that some
games (business, unserious politics, media) developed fron abuse of surveillance ol my person and work coutd
be inclined ro feel rempred b) such lbrmularion!.

It is the 'bread ftom heaven' white stone wiih rhe character poinFing rowards own 'hy en' along with rhe
unserious 'flatulental' interpretation of cuneiform which created the idea that ANUS-tda opposing the bungarian
IryMEN border should be 'magic' imbued with divine sancrion. But this is an illusion created from a phonologial
adhesion between the english and the hungarian languages only.

There seem to have been lots of males in post otfices and places where I normally would have interfaced wiih
society by females , on places where one can pur whiie paper into an opening or food in o the mouth erc. That
could be for naking me 'homo' in order for me to open up for the Adolt Firler - and then they can blame me for
the rise of a new Hitler. Or would it have been a condition lasting only as long as I live inside rhe austr'ian or
Vienna borders? The male-female arnbiguity on the stone? There seems to have been abuse of su eillance data
from my life and workdesk.

IfI move out of the county. could be'the problem is solved' and life rcrums ro nomal when this'principle of
evil'in thejewish genetics is oui of the counrry. But thar is exactly when rhe conslrucrion starts functioning_ Ir
could be a matter of 'personal challenge' on my person. And rhen the claim would likely be rhar my person
comes from a nazi'family whileihefact could bethat I come ftorn lewish g€netis'.

But I may have solved their problem and reduced the Bermuda magnetism to zero, and then they should not
persecute me. To tell the truth, I tiink there is linle persecution around here and wbat is could be organized
liom nearly anywhere, as far as I can know.

I nay have had a feeling of a sort of pyramid building up, a 'lhriller' with more or less audible drum rols
accumulating up towards christmas and new year eve. Why hasnr he moved out of rhe counrry before this
deadline? Are there plans for replacing me with a copy - so tbat the books finally can be published? Why werenr
they published before?

I am not involved at all in this mythomaniac construcrion of intrigue. I am doing my work for the besr of the
world community and I have absolutely nothing ro do with the construction ol the political int iguc.

It wouid not be considered good leadership if there arises the need for somebody ro dump the blame on.

The 5 'revolutions' of 2010-201I - Kyrgyztan, Egypt. Tunesia,Libya and Syria:

Klrgyztan, Egypt, Tunesia. Libya, Syria
-....gesetz - geb- erischen maB-nahmen

- tiom auslrian Staatsvedraq 1955: Arrikel 10. - Besondere Bestimmungen iiber die cesetzgebung: 'ostenerch
verpflichtet sich auf die Liquidierung der trbenesre des Naziregimes" - 'gesetzgqbqilqbet und adminisrrativen
Ma0nahmen' - and then the question is whether a majority of MAp-rames in Syria could,mean, 75% or so.

Of course, if lhe state is obliged to 'liquidieren whar is left after the nazi regime, they should take those who
construcl the new intrisue - notme.



Now there is a new tune coming up: 'Bur, John, you are not the child of rhe jewish poets - you were swapped
with another child some time after birth and rhis new chiid, which is you, had been opened in the skull but that
was just the reason why he had to be given away". And where did the original ideniiry go? tr is the 'Cole &
K!!r{ = 'Cole-egium' (?) which is the evidence. Thar could perhaps be the story - it is tiue that I do not have
much to present in favour of my theory that I am assigned a role in the mythos theatre but this 'Kursk & Cole' is
so solid evidence tbat it normally suffices. Bur if rhe result ofit be rhat everything turns around by a,cole egium',
whatever ihat story element could be, ir may be that this could be part of the reason why such solid evidence
exists at all. But I must emphasize that I have not much dara on tbis and it is guess\,r'ork from my sideonly.

I remember back to age 8 months and know thar I have had the same identity since rhen. My firsl memory has
remained clear and unambiguoris , I remember very well the conidor when I stand on all four and look first inro
the floor and then inlo the end wall of the conidor. then lift the head and look into the rcund plastic lampshade
(with some specks of dirt jnside it?) in rhe ceiling before rhe memory fades. In t993 I found the ad&ess ofrhis
memory via the pubUc resideftial address regisrer and went to look - the address was Brinlen 2 and it was
exactly as I remernbered it, the same floor, even the same tampshade in the ceiling onjy a fre hose had come
up on the wall in the mean time. I had nol been there since we moved out in the spdng 1958 and wenr up to
Hammerf€st. Now the fact is thar rhe memory is nothing etse than rhe first poen which Nelty Sacbs sent ro paul
Celan - that was on l0 march 1958 and I would guess rhat my memgry is from rhat day or the day after when
Celan got lhe letter in Paris. The second nemory ofmine;s ir facr rhe same as the second poem she sent to him
(walking belween the parents outdoors in the Hammerfesr darkness, I recall the preserce oi a person comrng up
in front of me but could not find out if ir is myself or somebody else) and the third is probably the third poem
(see also the back page photo of 'The Endmorgan Quartef). To me rhis is sufficient evjdence that I have been rbe
same identity throughout rny life - atleasras f,ras this genetic origin is concemed.

So, it may be that it is better to terminare the Microsoft licence ro Windows than ro rerminate me - if anvbodv or
anyrhing is (o be rermrndled al  dl l .

There seem to be many of these tip overs of the balance and it is higi tjme to credit me for my work - bur the old
plans could have been ihat I should be an alcoholic secrecy-burdened switch-board who eventuatly could be
dumped and then everybody would be happy. It is not right ro conrinue thar old game.

I hope also that if there have been plans of erasing me from regisrers and archives, those old plans should be
dropped.

What was the pupose with making me in the poiitical mythos consrucrion? My view is rhat rhe collective
historic consciousness since long had understood rhat the hisrory could not continue as before and therefore they
made me to write the blue merre - which dissolves the cramp with lhe white srone.
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